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From the Editor’s Desk
Thank you to Fred C. Hunt, Toni Jewett-Chavez
Dorothy Vander Meulen, Carrie Cole and Sarah
King for their contributions to this edition of the
Quarterly. Your time and efforts are most
appreciated.

Dues, Membership, Address Changes
Johanna E. Jennings
114 West Street
Medway, MA 02053
johanna.jennings@comcast.net

Please note that my collection of submitted
material is very low at present. I would welcome
any material that you would like to share,
including stories, articles, pictures and even
interesting web sites for the next or future
Quarterly issues. If you would like to send
photos please send either glossy prints or JPG
files.

Family additions, corrections, births,
marriages and deaths, please forward to:
Carri A. Cole
Jewett Family Historian
3444 Lincoln Street
Highland, IN 46322
carri_indiana@yahoo.com

Additionally, I would be open to suggestions on
what you might like to see in the newsletter. If
possible, drop me a line, and I or another family
member could research the topic for presentation
in an upcoming newsletter.

Information for future newsletters:

Tom

Thomas Jewett
Newsletter Editor
525 Oak Hill Drive
Sayre, PA 18840
(570) 888-0211
TJEWETT.GEO@YAHOO.COM
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Contemplations of your President
I hope everyone had a good Thanksgiving and was able spend it with family and friends. Since there are only
two of us at home now (Trina the cat doesn’t really count but don’t tell her that), we no longer celebrate at
home. We usually go to my daughter’s uncle-in-law’s home where we can always count on watching the
Detroit Lions lose on big-screen HDTV. The team did not disappoint again this year and the holiday feast was
as delicious as ever. It is really nice to enjoy the holiday but not have to clean up before or after it.
So far the winter in New England has been much warmer than normal and we hope that continues. There have
been a couple of aberrations where over a foot of snow fell during October (set some new records) and again
the day before Thanksgiving, but they were mostly inland. We received about an inch in southeastern
Massachusetts and coastal Maine and it
disappeared very quickly.
Christmas lights seemed to appear a little
earlier this year but I bucked the trend and
just put ours up. I have honed my front
window display so that it assembles (and
disassembles) very quickly, the whole
process taking less than an hour. It is funny
how, as I get older, I become more efficient
at some things and less efficient at others.
Maybe it has something to do with how
much I enjoy the task?
In past years we have sent out
dues/publication fee notices in December. It is my fear that they could get lost in the holiday rush and
overlooked. This year we are going to send the notices in early January to try to prevent this. We desperately
need to improve the less than 50% response of the past few years. Last year we had dues/publication fees paid
by only 222 out of over 500 members. Our main expenses are printing and postage and, as most of you know,
the postal rates will again rise in January 2012. If you have already paid for 2012 you will not receive a
notice.
This issue of the quarterly contains information and pictures of the Rowley Cemetery gravestone restoration
project. We are deeply appreciative of Jonathan Appel’s efforts and the $3,250 donated by JFA members
towards this worthy cause.
The holidays are almost upon us as I write this and I would like to wish you all a very merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year.
Toujours le même,
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Jewett Family of America
Annual Board Meeting Minutes
October 1, 2011
Attending: Ted Loranz, Bunny Mansir, Mary Gorball, Ken Jewett, Linda Remley, Barbara Shaw, Jessie Elliot,
and Johanna Jennings
The meeting was called to order at 3:08pm by President Ted Loranz
Old Business:
Mary Gorball made a motion to accept the minutes from the 2010 Board Meeting. Linda Remley seconded
the motion and they were accepted by the directors as written.
The Treasurer’s Report was presented to the Board. Ted reported that some money was taken out of the
brokerage account to pay for the restoration of the Rowley cemetery. We received about $3,000 in donations
to restore the cemetery. Barbara Shaw made a motion, Ken Jewett seconded and the Board accepted the
Treasurer’s Report for Fiscal Year 2011.
There was discussion about the next Jewett Family Reunion and how it might be a good idea to schedule it
during Rowley’s centennial celebration is the hopes that this would bring more people to the reunion.
Ted mentioned that the Board needs to nominate an auditor for the next year.
New Business:
Ted asked if the Family wanted to provide $200 grants to each of the following: Oberlin, Rowley Historical
Society, and Grandview and $100 grants to the Rowley Library and First Congregational Church of Rowley.
Ken Jewett made a motion to accept, Barbara Shaw seconded and the Board accepted making these grants
again for the 2012 fiscal year.
Ted brought up the Rowley Cemetery headstone restoration project that was recently completed. 28 stones
were restored by Mr. Appell in this process. Bunny Mansir thought that there were close to 40 headstones
originally identified for restoration. Ted asked her to identify these stones and he would communicate with
Mr. Appell about their status.
Elections:
The roster of directors for the year were presented and accepted by the Board. All the officers agreed to stay
on for another year in their respective offices except Lee Petry and were accepted by the Board and voted by
acclimation. Barbara Shaw made a motion, Linda Remley seconded and the Board Meeting was adjourned at
3:25pm.
Respectfully submitted by

Johanna E. Jennings
Secretary/Treasurer
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Jewett Family of America, Inc.
Treasurer's Report FY 2011
September 1, 2010 to August 31, 2011
OPENING BALANCES SEPTEMBER 1, 2010
Checking
Wells Fargo Account

$ 1,808.89
$23,159.97
Total on Hand as of 9/1/10

$24,968.86

INCOME
Book Sales
Donations
Cemetery Donations
Dues, Publication Fees, etc.
Merchandise Sales
Reunion Registrations
Wells Fargo Investment Account Gain

$ 180.00
$ 125.00
$2,965.00
$3,719.00
$ 432.06
$ 445.00
$3,052.13
Total Income

$ 10,918.89

EXPENSES
Publication Printing
Postage/Shipping Expenses
Bank Fees
Directors Expenses
Donations
Cemetery Restoration Expenses

$2,306.44
$ 810.31
$
0.00
$ 49.36
$ 800.00
$6,375.00
Total Expenses

Checking
Wells Fargo Investment Account

$ 10,341.11

$11,333.84
$14,212.10
Total on Hand as of 8/31/2011

INVENTORY ON HAND AS OF AUGUST 31, 2010
Volumes 1&2 (sets) - 0
Gold plated charms/pendants - 2
Volumes 3&4 (sets) – 68
Gold plated cufflinks – 0
Gold plated pins – 24
Tote Bags – 5
Bronze pins - 13
Ornaments - 0
Respectfully submitted
October 1, 2011

Johanna Jennings
Secretary-Treasurer
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$25,545.94

FYI and ANNOUNCEMENTS
*******

Congratulations
Henry James Burnham, born 16 Jan. 2011 in
Willimantic, CT. He is the son of Jesse (JFA#
18,165) and Gina Burnham, grandson of Nancy
(Hoffman) (JFA# 18,018)and Herbert Burnham
and great grandson of Margaret (Pearl) and Donald
Hoffman (JFA# 17,866).
*******

Carter Atwood Grassi, born 1 June 2011 in
Hartford, CT. He is the son of Laura (JFA#
18054) and Nickolas Grassi, grandson of Janet
(Richmond) Atwood (JFA# 17891) and Ronald
Atwood, great grand son of Idamay (Pearl) (JFA#
17801) and Rockwell Richmond.
*******

*******

Ivan (18359) and Christian (18360) Chavez-sons
of Antonia (18293) and Ivan Chavez completed the
Miami Dade Fire College on Sept 1 and are now
State of Florida Firefighters. They both graduated
top of their class. Ivan also graduated with the
highest GPA of 94 and Christian won the most
Physical Fit Award. They will now try to find
work as firefighters in the state of Florida. In the
mean time, Ivan will go back to FIU to continue to
finish his Criminal Justice degree
*******

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jewett Jr. of Paris, Texas
proudly announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter ReJené
Michelle Jewett to Dalen Mitchell Hobbs. The
couple will be married at two o'clock in the
afternoon on Saturday, September 17, 2011, in
Paris, Texas. Paul Dearinger will officiate the
ceremony.

Jessica Jewett (18341) daughter of George Jewett
(18268) Married Diego Amato on November 19,
2011 at St. Agnes Church in Miami Florida. It was
a beautiful wedding with reception that followed
attended by family and friends.

Reprinted from the Paris News
September 12, 2011
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*******

I have been trying to find a old friend for almost 40
years !! Ursula was born in German (1946)
Married Charles Jewett (New York) in about 1966
in California. She was a nanny and he was a sky
marshal. They moved to New Milford, Ct where I
met her. She had 3 sons including a set a twin
boys. The only other thing I remember is that
Charlie's father was a pastor in New York. If you
can find anything, I would be so grateful. I know
that there is a Ursula Jewett in Wisconsin, but I
called her and she is not the Ursula (Ulla) that I
knew. Thanks for any help that you might give me.
Bev Pickert

The Reverend and Mrs. Lloyd Jewett of Adrian,
MI, celbrated 60 years of marriage. J. Patircia
Carlson and Lloyd W. Jewett were married
December 22, 1951 in Boon Baptist Church in
Boon, Michigan.

capecodlighthouses@comcast.net
*******

Jewett Reunion
MONTGOMERY - The 56th Jewett Reunion was
held Sunday, Sept. 4, at Kathryn & Howard
King’s, in Montgomery, with 67 attending.
A potluck lunch was enjoyed by all.
The meeting was called to order by Sheila Jewett
Dragoon, President. The Lord’s Prayer and a
moment of silence followed.
Kathryn (Jewett) King, Sec./Treas. gave her report.
Sheila and Kathryn presented prizes for oldest
man, Raymond Foote (93), oldest woman, Jane
Capizzi (82), youngest boy, Bryan Brunner (6
months), youngest girl, Jaida Jewett (3 years),
largest family, Bobby and Donna Jewett (nine
members present), and furthest traveled, Jane
Capizzi, from Oregon.
The main door prize went to Mindy Alexander. 15
door prizes for children, and 15 door prizes for
adults were given out. The 50/50 raffle was won by
Hannah and Kaitlyn Jewett, who donated it back to
the reunion fund.
Pinata and games were played by all the
youngsters, overseen by Sarah Jewett. Relatives
came from Oregon, Connecticut, and Vermont.

*******

A going away to college party was held on Aug
13 for Erik Rodriguez (18354) son of Annette
(18282) and Eddy Rodriguez, grandson of Antonia
Trueba (18229). He will be attending Polk
University in Connecticut on a baseball
scholarship. He will be studying towards his
degree in Criminal Justice.
*******

Jose Alejandro Huerta, son of Jannette Alejandra
Rodriguez Huerta (18343) and Jose Huerta. He is
the grand baby of Jannette Jewett Rodriguez
(18269) was baptized on Sept 4th at Church of the
Little Flower in Miami, Fl. His godparents were
Aurora Carballo and Alejandro Huerta
*******

Reprinted from the St. Albans Messenger,
Montgomery, Vermont
Published on Nov 17, 2011
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In Sympathy
Maurice Albert Caya, died 15 October 2011. Born 5 Sept. 1923, he was 88. He served in the South Pacific
in WWII. After the war he married Louise Mary Jewett (JFA# 17,865) of Hampton, CT. She died in 1988.
He married 2nd to Simone Jean in 1989. She died 19 July 1990. He married 3rd to Lucille. She died in
2008. Maurice and his first wife, Louise, are survived by their son, Craig (JFA # 18,014) and wife Salene,
their son Brian (JFA# 18,015) and his wife Lori and daughters Briana and Danielle, all of Hampton. Maurice
was a volunteer of the Hampton fire department, he assisted in the construction of the Fire House. He
operated the Jewett dairy farm and he worked as a custodian at the Parish Hill High School until he retired.
Submitted by Dorothy Vander Meulen

Linda Sue Jewett, 60, died Thursday, October 6, 2011 at the Flandreau Medical Center. Linda was born
November 28, 1950 in Flandreau, SD to Leslie and Marvel (Rusk) Jewett. She attended special education
classes at Flandreau Public School. In l977 Linda moved to Brookings where she lived and worked at
Advance. She retired in 2007 and continued living at Advance until August of 2010 when she became a
resident at Riverview Manor Nursing Home in Flandreau. Linda was a member of Second Presbyterian
Church and she loved her rocking chair, photo albums, music and her Pepsi.
Linda is survived by five brothers, Richard (Glenda), Flandreau, Ron (Kay), Sun City, AZ, Gary (Candy),
Tonopah, NV, Arthur (Millie), Hopkins, MN, David, Flandreau; seven sisters, Jean Robles, Flandreau, Betty
Ann (Marlyn) Grunwald, Embarrass, MN, Kay (Gerald) Umbreit, Luverne, MN, Glenda (Ralph) Hansen,
Flandreau, Nancy Dahmen, Flandreau, Connie (James) Peper, Flandreau, Sally (Richard Lewis) Sorensen,
Flandreau, sister-in-law, Pam Jewett, Hopkins. MN and many nieces, nephews and cousins. Linda was
preceded in death her parents, two brothers Donald and Dennis, sister-in-law Carolyn Jewett, brother-in-law
Paul Dahmen and nephew Justin Jewett.
Reprinted from the Brookings Register, Brookings, SD
October 7, 2011

Maurice (Dusty) O’Connell Jewett, 63, of Lewiston and formally of Brunswick, died Saturday, July 2, 2011
at St. Mary’s Hospital after a brief illness. Maurice was born in Bath Maine on June 12, 1948 to Carl E.
Jewett and Stella E. Jewett . He attended Brunswick schools, where he loved most of his life, spending the last
seven years living in Lewiston. He served his country proudly from 1966-1969, serving in Germany, the
Czechoslovakian border and Vietnam. He worked from 1978 to 1993 at the Maine State Prison in Thomaston,
but spent most of his life working as a mechanic, most recently at RDA Automotive in Lewiston. He was an
avid NASCAR fan and automotive enthusiast he enjoyed baseball and football, even taking time to help coach
his grandson’s football team. He was an avid gun collector and took on many at home jobs as a gunsmith.
Maurice was predeceased by his parents, Carl E Jewett and Stella E. Jewett as well as a sister Kathleen Jewett
McCourt. He is survived by his wife Pamela Bowmer Jewett, his daughters Stella G. Trahan and Kathlyn H.P.
Jewett, son Michael W. Jewett, grandsons Conner M. E. Jewett and Carl E. Jewett, and two young men he
was very proud of and thought of as sons Jonathan A. Jewett and Jason E. Jewett and his son in-law Jason T.
Trahan. There will be a graveside service at Harding Cemetery in Brunswick on Thursday, July 14th at 6pm
with a reception to follow at the Richmond American Legion Carding Machine Rd. Richmond.
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Frederick "Fred" Jewett, Born November 26, 1934 in Council Bluffs, Iowa and passed away October 15,
2011 in Mesquite, TX. He is survived by wife, Betty Jewett; son, Jeffrey Jewett; daughter, Deborah Johnson
and son-in-law James; sisters, Joann Woltkamp and Norma Kraner; granddaughter, Heather Weatherall and
husband Micheal; great grandson, Collin Micheal and our new addition due on November 1, 2011, Carson
James Weatherall. Graveside services will be held at 10am Friday, October 21, 2011 at Restland Memorial
Park.
Melvin K. Jewett, Sr, 87, of Raleigh passed away Saturday December 3, 2011. He was born April 21, 1924
in Tioga County, NY, to the late Fred Black and Cora King Jewett. He served in the U.S. Army during WW
II, and retired from IBM after 43 years of service. After retirement he moved to Garden City SC. He was
predeceased by his wife of 51 years, Marguerite Jewett. He is survived by four children; Donna Stevens, of
Newark Valley, NY, Susan Wirth, of Zebulon, NC, Denise Grady, of Raleigh, NC, Melvin K. Jewett, Jr.
(Skip), of Morrisville, NC, nine grandchildren and twelve great-grandchildren. His family will receive friends
Tuesday December 6, 2011 from 6:00-8:00 pm at Brown-Wynne Funeral Home, 1701 E. Millbrook Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27609. Funeral services will be held at the funeral home on Wednesday December 7, 2011 at
11:00 am with interment to follow at Raleigh Memorial Park.
Reprinted from the News & Observer
December 5, 2011

Thomas Allen Jewett of Coconut Grove, Florida, passed away on October 27, 2011. Arrangements by
Joseph A. Scarano Pines Memorial Chapel.
Reprinted from the Sunsentinel, Fort Lauderdale, FL
October 28, 2011
Submitted by Sarah King

C. Vernon Jewett, 89, (JFA #14,555) of St. Petersburg, was promoted to Glory on Monday, Dec. 5th, 2011.
He was a retired Salvation Army Minister, holding the rank of Major. Vern's ministry for the last 24 years was
leading the work in rehabilitation centers, helping those with alcohol and drug addiction. He also served his
country in the Navy, during WWII. Vern is survived by his wife of 65 years, I. Marjorie Jewett; 2 children; 5
grandchildren, and 5 great-grandchildren. He will be greatly missed by his family and friends.
Reprinted from the St. Petersburg Times
December 8, 2011

If anyone has information on any of the un-identified Jewetts mentioned in the newsletter, and how they are
connected to a specific Jewett family branch, please contact myself, or the historian Carrie Cole.
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L. Fred Jewett – Former Dean of Harvard College

Lester Fred Jewett, aged 75, former dean of Harvard College and a longtime University administrator, died
on Sunday, November 27, 2011 in the Life Care center of Leominster. Fred was born April 1, 1936 in
Providence, RI, the son of Morris Lester Jewett and Vera Mable (Kress) Jewett. Fred is survived by his sister,
Pauline "Skipp" Jewett Hill Shafer of West Lafayette, IN; and by his brother, David Jewett of East Falmouth,
MA. He is also survived by many nieces and nephews, including Dave Hill of Lunenburg; and many
grandnieces and grandnephews.
Fred began his long association with Harvard as a scholorship student from Taunton, Massachusetts, when he
entered the College as a freshman in 1953. He received his A.B. in government magna cum laude in 1957,
and, after a year of study in France, returned to Cambridge in 1958 to atten Harvard Business School, from
which he received his M.B.A. in 1960. At this time, Jewett also served as one of the original freshman
advisers, a role he would continue to play at the College for the next 40 years.
L. Fred Jewett would spend much of his Harvard career helping applicants from many different backgrounds
follow him into the Yard, and flourish once they arrived. Much of Jewett’s career at Harvard was spent in the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, which he joined in 1964, where he was director of freshman
scholarships (1967-1972). Fred also served as a proctor in the Yard (1958-1977), and then freshman dean
(1972-1984). Fred then ascended to the position of Dean of Harvard College (1985-1995). It was in this latter
role that Jewett made some of his most lasting contributions to undergraduate life. He oversaw the
consolidation of the Harvard and Radcliffe admissions offices, encouraged the admission of minority students,
and strengthened the College’s commitment to financial aid, to name only a few of his achievements.
When Jewett stepped down as dean of the College, then Harvard president Neil Rudenstine said of him, “He
knows what the University is, and what the heart of the College is all about.” He is credited for his work in
opening up Harvard to women, students of limited means, and a wider geographic range of applicants.
His retirement from the office in 1995 did not end his relationship with Harvard, however. He has continued
working for the admissions office, sitting in on meetings and fighting, as he always has, “for deserving
students who are going to make a difference.”
On Commencement afternoon in 2003, the Harvard Aluni Association awarded Jewett the Harvard Medal for
extraordinary service to the University. The citation read:
From Byerly Hall to Harvard Yard, from admissions to athletics, from Massachusetts to Maine and back
again, you continue to shape the journey of Harvard students from all walks of life as a wise counselor,
advisor, and friend.
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His definition of excellence spanned the full range of academic disciplines and human talents, including his
deep love of music — especially opera — and athletics. According to his niece Megan E. Jewett ’86, her
uncle’s passion for creating a more egalitarian admissions process was sparked by his personal experience
coming to Harvard from what she described as “a very, very modest situation.”
Harvard President Drew Faust stated that “Fred Jewett was a pillar of the College for more than a generation.
He profoundly shaped the undergraduate experience and was dedicated to opening Harvard to the most
talented students, regardless of background. I’m deeply saddened by his loss.” “Fred’s vision and leadership
did much to create today’s Harvard,” said William R. Fitzsimmons, dean of admissions and financial aid to
students in Harvard College. “He became a mentor and a lifelong friend to countless undergraduates, enabling
them to achieve goals they never dreamed possible. He had a profound effect on my life as well and set a
standard for loyalty to Harvard that will never be matched.”
Jewett’s commitment to diversity continued throughout his tenure as dean of Harvard College (1985-1995),
during which he presided over the controversial decision to randomize House assignments. Before 1996,
freshmen selected their top three choices for housing, which were then sorted by computer. The result was
that students often ended up spending the next three years at Harvard with people of similar backgrounds and
perspectives. With randomization, Jewett ensured that undergraduates would be exposed to the diversity he
had brought to Harvard at admissions.
“One of Fred’s first moves as dean was to say, ‘We’ve worked so hard at admissions to bring in students from
every background. It’s a shame they don’t get more from the diversity,’” said Freshman Dean and former
Associate Dean of the College for Housing Thomas A. Dingman ’67. “There was a lot of criticism from those
who felt we were undermining an important element of the Harvard experience, but after the change, we
found that Houses were still able to carry on their traditions — the Lowell House Opera, success in intramural
sports, etc. … With a more diverse population, you could still have extraordinary programming.”
Friends and colleagues say that they will remember the man known to many as “Mr. Harvard” for his
generosity, his decency, and his devotion to the College and its students. Former Harvard President Derek
Bok, whose administration (1971-1991) coincided with Jewett’s tenure at the Office of Admissions and the
Office of the Dean, called him a “remarkably wise counselor.”
“Fred Jewett was one in a long line of immensely distinguished deans of admission for Harvard College, and
one of the civil servants who do much more than most people realize to make the University function well,”
said Bok. “He had impressive knowledge of Harvard and how it functions. I relied on his advice in dealing
with a whole series of problems that we faced over the 20 years of my administration. We owe him an
immense debt for all that he contributed to Harvard.”
John P. Reardon, executive director of the Harvard Alumni Association and associate vice president for
University relations, said that Jewett was a brilliant man who never forgot his humble beginnings and had a
remarkable ability to connect with students.
Harvard College Dean Evelynn M. Hammonds said that she hopes that the occasion of her predecessor’s
passing will inspire faculty, staff, and students to reflect on a legacy that still shapes the College community
today. “Fred Jewett’s work made possible not only the diversity of today’s student body, but also the
diversity of leadership in the College and throughout the University,” she said. “As we mourn his loss at the
College, we will also remember his remarkable contributions.”
A memorial service celebrating the life and service of L. Fred Jewett is tentatively scheduled for the afternoon
of April 20 at the Memorial Church in Harvard Yard. All are welcome to attend.
Reprinted in part from The Harvard News
December 1, 2011
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Day Book of Jeremiah Smith Jewett
A journey into the 1850s and the life of Jeremiah Smith Jewett
began for Brenda Polidoro when she brought her children to
the Laconia Library to take out books. Retired from a career in
banking to raise her children, Polidoro and her children were
frequent patrons. She read a book recommended by a librarian,
“Widow of the South,” and was overhead recounting her
interest in the story and the period by the director of the city’s
historical society.
Judy Loto, who then held the job Polidoro has now assumed,
asked if she might be interested in volunteering some time to
transcribe some of the handwritten words of a “Mr. Jewett”
that they had just received in a collection from Mary Orton.
Polidoro took it on and word for word got to know the Rev.
Jeremiah Smith Jewett. With a quill pen and ink and a
beautifully descriptive style, Jewett began writing a daily
journal about life in Laconia and Warren from 1822 to 1909.
Jewett was from Laconia but commuted by rail to the Warren,
home of his wife, Harriet “Hetty” Farnham Jewett.
He was a shopkeeper, postmaster and reverend, and dabbled in medicine and dentistry, participated in
autopsies, and at his general store in Warren was the holder of the town teletype when word broke of
President Abraham Lincoln’s death. “Truly every loyal heart will mourn at this great calamity and probably
no man living has so many personal friends as did Abraham Lincoln and no body had more bitter enemies,”
Jewett wrote, calling the perpetrator “black and wicked.”
Jewett went by rail to Massachusetts regularly to buy goods for his store and watched the accused family
murderer Lizzie Borden’s trial. She was rightfully acquitted, he wrote. He had one son, Martin, who died in
the first class at Tilton Seminary at age 19. The couple then adopted a girl from a Franklin orphanage. All are
buried in a small Warren cemetery. She said from her reading it appears Jewett regretted not getting a formal
education in anything and was a very kindhearted man. Now, Polidoro is the new executive director of the
Laconia Historical and Museum Society, and has published Jewett’s handwritten words, which she has
transcribed exactly as they were written.
Polidoro said she found many coincidences about Jewett and her own life in Laconia, including a visit he
made to her house when it was owned by his friend, Harriet Gale. Jewett “gifted” the land for Lakes Region
General Hospital by selling it to the Lakes Region Hospital Association and then giving that money back to
them to start to construct a hospital. His parents owned a sizable property on Gilford Avenue.
The first of three expected volumes from Jewett’s 3,000 pages, published by Xlibris, entitled “Day Book of
Jeremiah Smith Jewett” is available online for $23.99 at Amazon.com and others (ISBN 978145687364-6).
An opening reception for a display of Jewett’s works will be at the library at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 2,
and Polidoro will host a selected reading Monday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. Proceeds from the book go to the
historic society.
The Story is reprinted from The New Hampshire Union Leader; October 20, 2011
Submitted by Fred C. Hunt
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Jewett Grave Restoration Project
A total of $3,250 was collected in donations for the repair and maintenance of the Jewett family headstones in
the Rowley Cemetery. Those making donations were:
Ronald J. Brigham Jr.
Louise M. Dages
Marion R. Emmons
Margaret Jewett Greer
Eleanor Jewett Haley
Barbara L. Jewett
Harvey C. Jewett
John B. Jewett
John W. Jewett & Family
William R. Jewett
Alfred Boyce Loranz
Lorraine H. Mazzeo
Cecilia McGehee
Mary Alice Toso McKay
Helen-Jeanne Munter
Mary Jewett Orton
Jo Ann Sellers
Teri Steijer
Barbara Webster
Patricia Grant Zarkower

Kingston, NH
Ridgefield, CT
Moosup, CT
Chevy Chase, MD
Rowley, MA
Goshen, IN
Aberdeen, SD
Flushing, MI
Anaheim, CA
Prarie Village, KS
Medway, MA
Los Angeles, CA
Ottowa, KS
New Orleans, LA
Pomona, CA
Laconia, NH
Clarkston, MI
Orange, CA
Ukiah, CA
State College, PA
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The Jewett Family of America, Inc.
114 West Street
Medway, MA 02053
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